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DESIGN AND CALCULATION ON A NINIATURE HJGH·PRESS
CONPRESSOR USED IN CLOSED THROTTLE REFRIGERATORURE
Zhao! in Gu,
Shi Iu Ye,
Yongzhang Yu
( Xl'AN JIAOTONG UNIVERSITY. P.R.CHINAJ
ABSTRACT
Design and calculation on a miniature high press
ure compressor
used in closed throttle refrigeration system
has been introduced.
choice of thermodynamic parameters. determina
tion of system resonanL
frequency, design of motor, stabi I ity of pisto
n-shaft moving, sealing
and valve structure have been analysed in this paper
.
0. INTRODUCTION
In the field of infra·red technique and cryog
enic technique,
throttle refrigerators have been used videiY
which are a kind of
throttle cyclic system in light of J-·T refrigera
tion effect and high
pressure gas has been filled in a bottle to suppl
y for the system or a
miniature high pressure compressor gives off high
pressure gas directlY
to refrigerator at throttle pressure.In this paper
, a kind of miniature
compressor driven by electro-·magrretic reson
ant linear motor has
been studied.

l. THEORY AND GENERAL STRUCTURE
The compressor driven by electro-magnetic reson
raise gas pressure on the basis of electro-m ant motor is used to
resonance. According to driving mechanism,there agnetic and mechanical
are
coi I and moving soft iron Yoke. The structure introdtwo sorts of moving
uced in this paper
is moving coil structure, whose coi I flowed with
alternating current is
exerted with a sine reciprocating force in magn
etic field which is sent
off by perm~nent magnet to make piston·shaft
reciprocating,suction.
compressing and discharging gas. In the light
of working theory, the
multi-stage cylinders of miniature comPressor
could not be ranged in
angle.F'our·stage compression is chosen in the desig
are ranged symmetrically at two sides of drivin and four cy I inders
Compared with usual reciprocators. the compresso ng system linearly.
r driven by electromagnetic linear motor has special suspension
cylinder, and it has fewer parts and component between piston ond
s, flank force acted on
piston is much less. and clearance sealing is easil
y realized, reciprocatin~ friction force is reduced. wear
and noise are also reduced,
p;ston stroke can be adjusted and capacity
can be adjusted from
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0 to 100% at continual operation, permanent magnet field gives off
stable magnetic flux. The maximu• paver could not exceed 120 W. rig. 1
shows the general structure.

2. CHOICE OF THERMODYNAMIC PARAMETERS
In comparison with reciprocator of crank-rocker mechanism, the
compressor driven by electro-magnetic resonant motor is a. special kind
of reciprocator which has high velocity and short stroke. So it has
characters of general reciprocator: cylinder volume efficiency reduces
as a result of clearance volume, spring force of suction valve,pressure
pulsation of valve chamber, heat exchange between sucked gas and
cylinder and gas leakage. In design and calculation,al I above factors
are expressed as follovs:
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----volume coefficient;
----pressure coefficient;
AP
----temperature coefficient;
At
----leakage coefficient;
~- l
----relative clearance volume;
----compression ratio;
~
----expansion quality index at expansion end;
Z4
---·compression quality index at compression endi
Z3
----expansion index.
m
The concrete clearance volume of high pressure stages are too small,
so valve design and range are difficult. Pressure difference of high
pressure stage is greater and its leakage coefficienl is larger. So
sealing problem has been carefully considered and generally speaking,
the volume efficiency are small in accordant:e with (1), (21 or (3l. It
is the feature of this miniature compressor.

there,

Av

3. MOTOR MOVING BALANCE AND RELATIVE CLEARANCE VOLUME
Due to sine movement, electrically driving force can perform equal
~ark at positive and negative stroke, that is equal to output power.The
mechanical moving part of the compr£ssor designed by us could be
simp]ied as vibration of single degree of freedom with dHmping.In order
Lo keep compressor to work accurately, motor moving balancP position
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1ust be duplicated with motionless position, that is the a1Piititude
two side is equal. or work perfor1ed by piston in positive and negativof
e
stroke is equal. This is easily done in sy11etry range and same stage
compressor. The stability calculation of SYIIetry range and same stage
compressor driven by electro-magnetic resonant motor refers to (!].
design of our compressor, the first and the fourth stage are ranged In
one side, opposite to the second and the third stage in other side. in
Its
moving balance calculation is complex. On the other hand. average force
in reciprocating course must be equal,considering keePing reciprocating
stroke equal and equal work powered by electrically driving force
each stroke. According to the former, cylinder range could keep movingin
balance in accordance with or near 1otionless position.
Considering energy balance equation, output work powered by electricallY driving force and friction work from damping is equual
approxi1ate in positive and negative stroke. They are neglected or
energy equation. The work produced from ato1osphere at area differe in
nce
between first and second stage Piston: Respective stage compression
expansion work needes to be considered attentively, Therein, Wt W2 and
W3
W, are each stage algebra sum of compression and expansion work. For
example. Wt is expressed as follows:
Wt • W2 = v3

• w,

wI = (l- Ssr).f',· '\vr VA.t

there.
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---- suction relative pressure lossi

(5)

----overall relative pressure loss;
----suction pressure;
Vkt ----stroke volu1ei
n1 ----compression indexi
£1 ----nominal compression ratio.
Among (4), relative clearance volu1e is an adjustable Parame
Adaptable value adjustment could make energy balance on condition ter.
that
mass flow of each stage don't change, The change of clearance volume
relavent to valve design. So choice of relative clearance volu1e is is
only thermodynamic but also with regard to considering 1oving balancnot
e.
4. RESONANCE AND AMPLITITUDE
Just as said above, the 1echanical moving part could be simplied as
for~ed vibration with dalping, as shown in fig.
2(a). rig. 2(b) shows
armature diagram. Ar1ature mass includes coil. piston-shaft and part
of
diaphra1 suspensicr. syste1. Krepresents co1posite rigidity coefficient
of ~orking spring and equivalent gas spring. c is equivalent effecti
ve
damping coefficien~ and f shows electro·1agnetic driving force.Equation
16)is general mathe1atical 1ode of co1pressor linearly driver.
by 1oving
oo1

P1
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coil.

#

U __ i R.e _+ Be le Z + Le
(6)
f,...
=
K.z
+
cz
+
mz
{
f.,.. ::: .(..Be .fe there, R.----correspodant resistance:
le----correspodant length:
Le----correspodant inductance:
Be----correspodant 1agnetic induction strength.
mechanical
In order to make aotor output power aore useful,
ncy of
freque
vibration system aust work in resonance, that is, intrinsic ncy,Raising
freque
aechanical vibration is equal to or near_ aotor aoving
t gas spring,
aotor efficiency is relavent to calculation of correspodan with piston
varies
ure
By virtue of calculation, gas force to armat
sents Piston
dfsplceaent during _performance, as shown in Fig. 3. Xrepre
from point
line
linked
displaceaent. The diagral shows one period. The
rigidity
spring
gas
alent
1 to 3 is representative approximately of equiv
axis at
t
ceaen
displa
with
d
curve. The gas spring rigidity line crosse
.
equal
is
middle piont. That is BIPlititude of two side
theorY. in
Although Piston a11pl ititude of tva side is equal in
place.
take
would
end
er
cylind
practice, collision of piston with
up and
built
been
not
has
re
pressu
partcularly at start when each stage
. So
place
take
easily
would
case
this
actor is not steady in operation.
ture
The struc
amplititude should be controlled by mechanical method. ollers could
contr
stroke
with
d
matche
system
of diaphram suspension
end.
effectively prevent the collision of piston with cylinder
rigidity,
system
am
diaphr
nsion
suspe
and
ity
rigid
gas
In light of
nical
mecha
of
ity
which are parallelled connection, composite rigid
nical
mecha
of
ncY
systea could be calculated and intrinsic freque
has
t
resul
he
mass.T
tor
vibration could be obtained, added Yith vibra
stroke
the
,
equal
not
are
been compared with driving frequency. If they
mass or driving
deter11ined at first (double amplititude) or vibrator
order to change
in
ted
adjus
be
to
frequency ( can be controlled ) needs
and to match
ncy
freque
sic
intrin
mechanical systea rigidity and
driving frequency.

5. RESONANT MOTOR ]ESIGN
Motor useful output power is formulated
P=U. !.COS( a)
----effective input voltage;
there, U
----effective input cuPr~nt:
1
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as

follows:
17)

COS I 9 )···-power factor.
The rise of efficiency is associated with 1any aspec
ts. Design of
1agnet path is an i1portant respect.Novin& coil flowe
d
vith
alternating
current produces ne&ative electrical potential
in 1asnetic field is
hoped and the value is greater as soon as possi
ble. In the 1eanti1e,
Iovin& coil produces self-induction eleetrical poten
since self-induction reduces considerablely 1otor tial is not hoped.
design of •a&net path, includin& virin& and vindinpower factor.Accurate
self-induction opposite to electrical source. So &. could eli1inate
power factor could be
raised.
Magnetic field is produced fro1 Nb-Fe·B pemnent
of 1agnet nas good features and is adaptable to linea ugnet. This kind
r 10tor with Sial!
paver.
&.SEALING AND VALVE STRUCTURE
Clearance sealing technique has been used in our
desicn.Fig.( shows
the sketch of leakage cha1ber. Actual sealin&
struc
ture have been
calculated and leakage flow is controlled in per1i
ssion.
Valve structure has been treated elaborately
third and the fourth stage suction valve structure , in particular, the
expansion volu•e of high pressure gas in clearance effectively reduce
Yolu1e and raises
gas flow.
A Patent as regards the 1iniature hi&h press
been applied for. All above have been written in ure co1pressor h!s
patent disclosure.
7.CONCLUSION
We have designed a hich pressure 1iniature
been used as a prototype for throttle refriceracotpressor rhieh has
perfortance has verified that all above desi&n tor. The prototype
However. we aust i1Prove technologically to •ake thou&hts are correct.
it a perfect product.
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Fig.3 relation between force and displaceaent

Fig.4 sketch of leakage chamber
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